Elms Bank SP Pathway Home School Activity Overview
Week 4 - Simplified as for the new approach to home learning.

English
Continue to share books, practice name writing,
forming sentences both verbally and by writing
them. Lots of online resources around these topics.
Encourage use of full sentences when asking for
things around the house.

Drama
Our topic or drama this half term is fairytales, look
online for videos telling the stories of fairytales and
watch them as an introduction to the topic. Ask
questions about what happens and who the
characters are in the stories.

ICT
Our new ICT topic is e-art, for this we use Purple Mash which
I sent out the logins for last week, lesson 3 focuses on the
work of Piet Mondrian, he uses lots of lines in his work so
using Purple Mash can you create a line picture, or create on
using a ruler and different colours.

Food Technology
Each week I will attach the recipe that we would
have made on the page below so that if you wish
you can make the recipe together at home, the
focus will be on naming foods and using basic
utensils with less support.

Maths

Science
The Science topic this term is plants. Continue to
look after the seed planted last week and observe
plants while out on a daily walk. Identify the
different parts, flowers, leaves, stem etc.

This half term our maths topics are addition,
number, capacity and money. Focus on these topics
when using online resources. Measuring out liquids,
counting coins, recognising numbers and adding
using items around the house.

Global Learning

Product Design

This half term our topic in global learning is global
food and traditions, the third session continues to
explore Africa, the food, traditions and history of
the horn of Africa in particular. Watch Handa's
Surprise on YouTube and discuss the story.

Music

In product design this half term we would have
been making a desk tidy. This is a little tricky to
replicate at home but it may be possible to help
with some household DIY? Painting, cleaning,
anything that involves use of basic tools.

Independent Living

Our new music topic involves responding
appropriately to music, moving and dancing in a
way that matches the speed and beat of any piece
of music, try out a few different musical genres.

In independent living our new topic is shopping
skills, continue to develop this by helping with a
shopping trip can you help to put items away in the
correct place, fridge, cupboard, freezer, etc.

Additional Learning
Visit the school website where there are many ideas for additional learning as well as using the websites I
sent out in the email before the Easter Holidays.

Food Technology recipe, 11/5/20.

